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DMARC ‐ A Free Control to Protect Brands 

This presenta on will cover DMARC in‐depth. The audience will learn why 
an organiza on would want or need a DMARC record, what DMARC is and 
the components of DMARC (SPF/DKIM). Then, we will cover the basic con‐
figura on of SPF and DKIM. Finally, we will wrap up the presenta on with 
the DMARC workflow, basic DMARC configura on, concerns for DMARC Fo‐
rensics (PII Concerns), recap the presenta on and talk about approaching 
DMARC from a project management perspec ve. From this presenta on, 
a endees will gain a basic understanding of these concepts and gain skills to 
determine the DMARC standpoint of their organiza on currently, working 
towards the goal of DMARC enforcement (P=Reject/P=Quaran ne).  
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talent shortage has affected the area. Jason has lived on the Delmarva since 
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